






English Lessons Even Novice Teachers Can Conduct in English 
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Government Guidelines for Teaching
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Nagasaki International University）
Abstract
According to the revised junior high school government guidelines for teaching English classes at junior 
high schools, the following phrase is added: “classes, in principle, should be conducted in English”.　In junior 
high schools, it is conventional for teachers to introduce new materials by“oral introduction”in English.　
However, taking differences in academic abilities into account, it is not easy to conduct classes in English only.　
Hence, this paper explores English classes even novice teachers can provide.　Even though the phrase“classes, 
in principle, should be conducted in English”is added, it does not necessarily follow that teachers cannot 
use Japanese in preparatory handouts at all.　Examples of the concrete use of handouts are presented. 
Furthermore, the author suggests that teachers can use Japanese on both handouts and contents of writing 
on a blackboard for those students who are not good at English on condition that teachers do not speak 
Japanese in class.　By using handouts effectively, the author presents a teaching plan for novice teachers which 
enables the increase of out-of-class learning hours as well as active learning in classrooms.
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の学習を前提にして、教師は“Please look at the 


















































































































➨Ꮫᖺ $⤌  ⱥㄒ⛉Ꮫ⩦ᣦᑟ᱌
ᣦᑟᩍㅍ ۑۑۑۑ༳

Ϩ᪥᫬ ᖹᡂ  ᖺ  ᭶  ᪥  ᫬㝈
ϩ㢟ᮦ Unit 1 Pop Culture Then and Now 
࠙6WDUWLQJ2XWࠚ
This is a famous painting by Vincent van Gogh. It is loved by 
many people. 
    Van Gogh was influenced by ukiyo-e. Some ukiyo-e prints are  
shown in this painting. They were brought from Japan to Europe. 
࠙ᇶᮏᩥ1ࠚ
  This painting is loved by many people. 





















































like 1b. In sentence 1b, the topic is “this  
painting”. Do you understand? Now please  
read the rest of this handout. I’ll give you 
90 seconds.    
Are you finished? OK, please make pairs 
with the student next to you and talk  
about this. You can speak Japanese. I’ll  
give you one minute.  
  Time is up. Stop talking, please. Do you 
have any questions? 
ۑࣇࣛࢵࢩ࣮ࣗ࢝ࢻࢆ౑⏝ࡋ࡚᪂ฟㄒྃࡢ☜ㄆ
OK, now let’s check new words and  
phrases. Please repeat after me. ͐͐
ۑෆᐜ⌮ゎࢆ῝ࡵࡿ
 Now let’s listen to today’s part. Close  






Some ukiyo-e prints are shown or “ぢࡽࢀ
ࡿ” in this painting. 㸦ᾋୡ⤮ࢆ♧ࡋ࡞ࡀࡽ㸧
OK? They were brought or “ᣢࡗ࡚ࡇࡽࢀࡓ”
from Japan to Europe.㸦ୡ⏺ᆅᅗࢆ౑ࡗ࡚ࠊ᪥
ᮏ࡜࣮ࣚࣟࢵࣃࢆᣦࡉࡋ࡞ࡀࡽ㸧






T: OK, now let’s move on to today’s activity. 
I have two kinds of worksheets. I’ll give  
Worksheet A to this group and Worksheet 
B to this group. ͐  Is there anyone who  
doesn’t have a worksheet?  
Look at your worksheet. There is a list  
on the worksheet and your task is to fill in
the blanks by asking questions in English. 





































1a.  Many people          love        this painting .   
1b.  This painting   ____  _______  ____  many people.    
(㸨ࡲ࡜ࡵࡢཱྀ㢌⦎⩦ᚋ is loved by ࢆ᭩ࡃ)
࠙ཷࡅ㌟ࠚ ୺ㄒ  be ືモ 㐣ཤศモ  by         㸦㸨ࣉࣜࣥࢺㄝ᫂᫬࡟᭩ࡃ㸧




   2a.  Ukiyo-e   _____________   van Gogh .  
 (㸨2b ࢆ᭩ࡃ┤๓࡟ influenced ࢆ᭩ࡃ)
2b.  Van Gogh  _____  ______  ____ ukiyo-e.   
(㸨ࡲ࡜ࡵࡢཱྀ㢌⦎⩦ᚋ was influenced by ࢆ᭩ࡃ)
࠙ཷࡅ㌟ࠚ ୺ㄒ  be ືモ 㐣ཤศモ  by      㸦㸨ࣉࣜࣥࢺㄝ᫂᫬࡟᭩ࡃ㸧

S: Many people love this painting. 
T: This painting is loved by many people.  
S: This painting is loved by many people. ͐
T: Ukiyo-e influenced van Gogh. 
S: Ukiyo-e influenced van Gogh. 
T: Van Gogh was influenced by ukiyo-e. 
S: Van Gogh was influenced by ukiyo-e. ͐
T: OK, good. Do you have any questions? ͐
T: Class, look at the blackboard again. These are 
very important. So please write them down on 
your notebook. I’ll give you one minute.  ... 
T: Now I’ll give you a handout for the next lesson.
Please read it carefully. Your homework is 

















࣭pop [ࣃࢵࣉ] ኱⾗ⓗ࡞ (popular ࢆ▷⦰ࡋࡓࡶࡢ)
࣭painting [࣌࢖ࣥࢸ࢕ࣥࢢ]  ⤮ࠊ⤮⏬
࣭influence [࢖ࣥࡩࡿ࢚ࣥࢫ]  …࡟ᙳ㡪ࢆཬࡰࡍ 
࣭print [ࣉࣜࣥࢺ]  ∧⏬
࣭shown [ࢩࣙ࢘ࣥ] show 㸦㹼ࢆぢࡏࡿ㸧ࡢ㐣ཤศモ    [ཎᙧ - 㐣ཤᙧ - ᢅӊЎᚺ]
㸨㐣ཤศモࡢㄝ᫂ࡣୗ࡟ show - showed - VKRZQ
࣭brought [ࣈ࣮ࣟࢺ] bring㸦㹼ࢆᣢࡗ࡚ࡃࡿ㸧ࡢ㐣ཤศモ bring - brought - EURXJKW








1a.  Many people   love    this painting .ከࡃࡢேࡀࡇࡢ⤮ࢆឡࡋ࡚࠸ࡲࡍ>⬟ࡢ࠺ືែ࡝࠺ࡓ࠸@
  ࠕከࡃࡢேࠖࡀ࡝࠺࡞ࡢ࠿࡜࠸࠺どⅬ࡛⾲⌧ ࢺࣆࢵࢡࡣࠕከࡃࡢேࠖ
1b.  This painting  is loved by many people. ࡇࡢ⤮ࡣከࡃࡢே࡟ឡࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿ>ཷࡅ㌟
࠺  ࡳ
@
ࠕࡇࡢ⤮ࠖࡣ࡝࠺࡞ࡢ࠿࡜࠸࠺どⅬ࡛⾲⌧㸦ࢺࣆࢵࢡࡣࠕࡇࡢ⤮ 㸧ࠖ࠙ Sᇶᮏᩥ ࠚ




2a.  Ukiyo-e    influenced     van Gogh .    ࠑྡモ A ௚ືモ ྡモ Bࠒ
  ᾋୡ⤮ࡣࣂࣥ㺃ࢦࢵ࣍࡟ᙳ㡪ࢆ୚࠼ࡓ
2b.  Van Gogh  was influenced by ukiyo-e.ࠑྡモ B  be ືモ 㐣ཤศモ by ྡモ Aࠒ

























Botchan Natsume Soseki 㹝㹝㹝ᖺ











build 㸫 built 㸫 EXLOW  
1
Sunflowers
㸦ࡦࡲࢃࡾ㸧 Vincent van Gogh 











write 㸫 wrote 㸫 ZULWWHQ
        [ࣜࢺࢗࣥ]









bring - brought - EURXJKW
ۻbrought to Tanegashima ࢆ
౑⏝ ࠕ✀Ꮚᓥ࡟ࡶࡓࡽࡉࢀࡓࠖ
㸦఍ヰ౛㸧A: Can I ask you a question? 
          B: Yes, go ahead. 
          A: When was Botchan written by Natsume Soseki?
          B: It was written in 1906.  (nineteen O six ࡜ㄞࡴࠋToday’s Points ཧ↷)
          A: Thank you. It was written in 1906. 㸦࡜ゝ࠸࡞ࡀࡽࠊ1906 ࡜グධࡍࡿ㸧
     B: That’s correct. Can I ask you a question, too? 
          A: Yes, of course. 
          B: When was Tokyo Tower built?  㸦✵ḍࡢ᫬ࡣ by --- ࡣゝࢃ࡞࠸㸧
          A: It was built in 1958. 
          B: Thank you. It was built in 1958. 㸦࡜ゝ࠸࡞ࡀࡽࠊ1958 ࡜グධࡍࡿ㸧
          A: That’s correct. Can I ask you a question again?  ࣭࣭࣭࣭
㸨┦ᡭࡀ⪺ࡁ㛫㐪࠼࡚ࠊ␗࡞ࡿᖺࢆゝࡗࡓࡽࠊNo. It was built in 1958. ࡜ゞṇࡋࡲࡋࡻ࠺ࠋ
࠙  7RGD\¶V3RLQWVࠚ 
ۻ1 ཷࡅ㌟ࡢ⾲⌧࡛ࡣ be ືモࡀ౑ࢃࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࡢ࡛ࠊࡇࢀࡲ࡛ࡢ be ືモࢆ౑ࡗࡓᩥ࡜ྠࡌࡼ࠺
࡟␲ၥᩥࢆసࡿࡇ࡜ࡀ࡛ࡁࡲࡍࠋࠕ࠸ࡘ㹼ࡉࢀࡓࡢ࡛ࡍ࠿㸽ࠖࡣ “When was ୺ㄒ 㐣ཤศモ
(by ͐)?” ࡢㄒ㡰࡟࡞ࡾࡲࡍࠋ













Botchan Natsume Soseki 
1906 ᖺ
nineteen oh six








㹝㹝㹝ᖺ build 㸫 built 㸫 EXLOW 
1
Sunflowers
㸦ࡦࡲࢃࡾ㸧 Vincent van Gogh











write 㸫 wrote 㸫 ZULWWHQ
         [ࣜࢺࢗࣥ]









bring - brought - EURXJKW
ۻbrought to Tanegashima ࢆ
౑⏝ ࠕ✀Ꮚᓥ࡟ࡶࡓࡽࡉࢀࡓࠖ
㸦఍ヰ౛㸧A: Can I ask you a question? 
          B: Yes, go ahead. 
          A: When was Botchan written by Natsume Soseki?
          B: It was written in 1906.  (nineteen O six ࡜ㄞࡴࠋToday’s Points ཧ↷)
          A: Thank you. It was written in 1906. 㸦࡜ゝ࠸࡞ࡀࡽࠊ1906 ࡜グධࡍࡿ㸧
     B: That’s correct. Can I ask you a question, too? 
          A: Yes, of course. 
          B: When was Tokyo Tower built?  㸦✵ḍࡢ᫬ࡣ by --- ࡣゝࢃ࡞࠸㸧
          A: It was built in 1958. 
          B: Thank you. It was built in 1958. 㸦࡜ゝ࠸࡞ࡀࡽࠊ1958 ࡜グධࡍࡿ㸧
          A: That’s correct. Can I ask you a question again?  ࣭࣭࣭࣭
㸨┦ᡭࡀ⪺ࡁ㛫㐪࠼࡚ࠊ␗࡞ࡿᖺࢆゝࡗࡓࡽࠊNo. It was built in 1958. ࡜ゞṇࡋࡲࡋࡻ࠺ࠋ
࠙  7RGD\¶V3RLQWVࠚ 
ۻ1 ཷࡅ㌟ࡢ⾲⌧࡛ࡣ be ືモࡀ౑ࢃࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࡢ࡛ࠊࡇࢀࡲ࡛ࡢ be ືモࢆ౑ࡗࡓᩥ࡜ྠࡌࡼ࠺
࡟␲ၥᩥࢆసࡿࡇ࡜ࡀ࡛ࡁࡲࡍࠋࠕ࠸ࡘ㹼ࡉࢀࡓࡢ࡛ࡍ࠿㸽ࠖࡣ “When was ୺ㄒ 㐣ཤศモ
(by ͐)?” ࡢㄒ㡰࡟࡞ࡾࡲࡍࠋ
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